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FAL L

IS

MY FAVORITE
I love all four seasons and the special nuances that come with the changing weather, but fall
is my favorite! The riot of color around the pond, the crisp nip in the air, and of course football!
Especially college football. In case you haven’t heard, THE Ohio State University Buckeyes are my
favorite team. I even planted a buckeye tree next to the waterfall at my old house in honor of my
alma mater!
While I miss my former home and one-acre pond in Wayne, Illinois, I do enjoy the smaller pond
at my new and temporary home in Geneva, Illinois, before we make the move to Utah in a few
years. The intimacy of my current, smaller pond creates an especially cozy spot for wrapping up
in a Pendleton wool blanket and taking a seat in an Adirondack chair next to the Aquascape Faux
Stone Fire Pit, which you can learn about on page 34.
Like most pond lovers, I’m always sad to see the fish go dormant but I appreciate the changing
of the seasons that will now amaze us with changing ice formations on the waterfall and
fountains. It’s also a great time to reflect on next year’s plans for the water garden, like which
tropical waterlily to grow. While you’re thinking about next year’s plant choices, consider the
addition of floating plants (page 12) that can be used in ponds, waterfalls, and fountains alike!
Take a moment to check out this issue’s Design Showcase spread (pages 22-25) where Chris
Siewing of Nature’s Re-Creations is featured. His personal pond is one of my favorites and his
stunning water features earned him the 2012 Artist of the Year title.
You’ll also enjoy seeing the transformation of a tired old pond into a living, breathing, and exciting
new pond with additional waterfalls and patios (pages 42-43). It might just motivate you to make
a few changes to your own water feature next year!
Fall and winter are a great time for resting from yard chores and dreaming about next year’s
pond - in between football games and cross-country skiing sessions. Take a well-deserved
break, kick your feet up, and flip through the pages of this latest issue of Aquascape Lifestyles.
You’ll enjoy learning a bit more about the water gardening hobby and you’re sure to find
inspiration for next year’s pond season!
						

Happy Pondering!

Founder and CEO of Aquascape
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LIVING THE

®

Inspiration Guide

View Catalog

Are you looking to add the wow factor to your landscape? Look no further than our
Aquascape Lifestyle catalog. Flip through 32 pages of inspirational backyard ideas that improve the
value and aesthetic of your home with a splash of beauty.
From a simple Fire Fountain to an Aquascape ecosystem pond and everything in-between,
you’re sure to find the perfect water feature to enhance your outdoor living space. We even include
architectural renderings to make it easy to plan your landscape project.
6
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The term “turtle” is an
umbrella term for all species
of the testudine group,
including both turtles and
tortoises, among others.
There are currently 356
known species of turtles. As a
rule, they are all reptiles and
have a hard cartilage shell.

Turtles can make a range
of noises from chicken-like
clucks to dog-like barking,
depending on the species.

Not all turtles are tortoises,
but all tortoises are turtles.
The main difference is that
tortoises live exclusively on
land while turtles live in or
near water.

Sea turtles spend all their
lives in the oceans. The
females come ashore only to
lay their eggs.

The largest turtles weigh
over a thousand pounds!
The leatherback, a sea turtle
species can weigh up to
2,000 pounds and grow up to
eight feet in length.

The sex of sea turtles,
like many other turtles,
is determined by the
temperature of their nest.
Cooler temperatures
produce male hatchlings
while warmer temperature
produces females. When the
temperature fluctuates, a mix
of male and female turtles
are hatched.

Turtles are found throughout
the world, except for places
that have very dry deserts or
very cold environments.
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Different turtles have
different eating habits. Some
eat only plants while others
only eat living animals. Some
turtles eat any plant or animal
– dead or alive.

Freshwater turtles live in
lakes and rivers. The females
come on land to lay their
eggs. When a pond dries
up, the turtles either dig in
the mud or travel to another
pond.

Some turtles hibernate
during the winter in very
cold areas. Their body
temperature drops to just
above freezing.
Turtles have strong
underwater eyesight and
researchers have discovered
they can see a range of
different colors.

Turtles are cold-blooded
creatures. Their temperatures
are just a few degrees above
the temperature of their
environment, except for
when they are basking in the
sun.

All turtles hatch from eggs
laid by their mother in a hole
dug with her hind legs.

Turtles lose their “baby
tooth” within the first hour
after hatching. Baby turtles
have an “egg tooth” on their
beak to help them hatch
out of their shell. This tooth
disappears within the first
hour of life.
10
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Turtles have no sweat glands.
To cool off, they move
to a cooler place in their
environment.

Turtles don’t have teeth, but
they do have scales that act
like scissors to cut their food.
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Some turtles make deep
burrows where they retreat
during the heat of the day
in especially hot climates.
They come out to eat only in
the early mornings when it’s
cooler.

Turtles have ears on the
sides of their heads, but they
are covered with skin to keep
the water out.

Turtles have been around a
long time, with some fossils
dating up to 260 million years
ago.

Turtles enjoy a longer life
span than most of the animal
kingdom. Some turtles live to
be anywhere from 10 to 150+
years old.

300 Watt Pond De-Icer
WINTER POND CARE

Made Easy!
During the frosty winter months, you can
either leave your pond running and enjoy its icy
beauty, or you can shut your water feature down
for the season. Whichever option you choose,
make sure your water feature and your fish
are prepared for Old Man Winter.

Controlled by a thermostat, the de-icer heats only
the water around it,
maintaining an opening in
the ice for the exchange
of gas.

Pond Aerator
Aeration used during cold winter months can keep
a hole open in the ice, increasing oxygen levels to
ensure healthy, happy
fish all winter long.
Aquascape offers a
variety of aerators to
accommodate the size
of your pond.

AquaForce®
Our AquaForce pump is a recirculating bubbler
pump designed to sit in the pond and oxygenate
the water. The flow from the pump will bubble at
the surface of the pond
and maintain an opening
in the ice. By keeping a
hole open in the ice,
you keep the water
oxygenated and also
allow the harmful gasses
to escape.

Pond Powerhead
The Pond Powerhead is an innovative, low-voltage
pump designed to create water movement and
eliminate stagnant areas in ponds and water
gardens. This pump does not require any pipe or
plumbing, simply set
the powerhead directly
in the pond. It can be
used during the winter
season to oxygenate
the water and keep a
hole in the ice.

Read our e-book, “Easy Winter Pond Care,”
for more tips on maintaining your pond during the winter season.
FA L L / WINTER 2021
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floating
plants
WH Y

E V E RY

O

P OND

ne of the great joys
and conveniences
of water gardening is
the ease of growing
pond plants. Not only
are they beautiful, but
you don’t have to worry
about under- or overwatering them. If you
make sure the aquatic
plant is set at the right
depth in the pond and
that it receives the
proper amount of sun or
shade, you’re good to go.

SHOULD

H AV E

But what if there’s a
plant that’s even easier
to grow in a pond
without having to pot
or fertilize it? In case
you haven’t guessed
yet, we’re talking about
floating plants. Not
only are floating plants
pretty and somewhat
whimsical as they float
around the pond, but
they’re instrumental
in keeping your pond
water clean and clear.
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MORE THAN GOOD LOOKS
Floating aquatic plants are generally
small to medium in size with hair-like
roots that dangle into the water. These
plants help to keep water clear since
they not only absorb excess nutrients
from the water, but they also serve to
oxygenate the pond water.

up and down on the surface of the
water, it’s likely that a fish is nibbling
at its dangling roots. The fish aren’t
harming the plants, and let’s be honest.
You’d probably prefer to have your
beloved koi snacking on the roots of
water lettuce as opposed to your prized
waterlily.

If you’ve never added floating plants
like water hyacinth and water lettuce
to your pond, consider doing so to reap
the many benefits. When they’re in
their prime growing months, they are
among the most attractive and display
the most wonderful foliage of all the
plants that are available to pond owners.
From the fluffy, multicolored floating
mats of fairy moss (Azolla) to the simply
lovely blossoms of water hyacinth,
floating plants comprise a truly varied
group. Duckweed, water lettuce, and
water chestnut are common examples of
floating pond plants.

OTHER BENEFITS
When you bring your floating plants
home to your pond, all you need to do is
place them on the surface of the pond.
No potting required! When choosing
the location for your floaters, try to
keep them out of the flow of water that
runs into your skimmer. It’s not unusual
to find an errant water hyacinth in the
skimmer box. Some people place these
beauties in a floating ring to keep them
from getting sucked into the skimmer.
If you have a stagnant corner in your
pond, you can place them there and
they’ll likely stay put. Consider adding
a few of them to a gentle stream or
shallow area.

THROWING SHADE
Perhaps one of the best benefits of
adding floating plants to your pond is
their ability to control algae growth.
The shade cast by the floaters and the
nutrient load that they remove from
the water, aids greatly in the control of
algae. Some species, such as fairy moss
and duckweed, provide the fish in your
pond with a nutritious supply of food.
If you see your floating plants bobbing

14
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Once placed, floating plants provide
your fish with cover from predators.
Fish can hide in the dangling roots
and since floaters tend to form a mat,
they’re hidden from a heron’s view. The
shade from the plants also helps to keep
the water a bit cooler for your finned
friends during the dog days of summer.

CONTROLLING RAMPANT GROWTH
Although floating pond plants assist
with water clarity and quality, some
need to be controlled due to their rapid
growth. Some may even be proclaimed
as weeds such as the water hyacinth in
South Africa. Did you know that water
hyacinth doubles its population every
nine days? It’s no wonder that you
come home to an explosion of growth
after just one week of being away on
vacation.
Federal and State authorities have
identified several floating plants as
“Noxious Aquatic Plants” which
restricts some growers from shipping
identified plants to certain states. If
you experience floating plants that
reproduce too quickly and overrun the
surface of your pond or crowd other
plants, simply weed them out. Since
they float on the water, it’s extremely
easy to remove them.

Now that you know many
of the benefits these floating
beauties supply, learn more
about our favorite options
for your pond.

Composting
Water Hyacinth
Water hyacinth is known as a good nutrient
accumulator high in protein, which means it’s
an excellent plant for adding to your compost
pile. The plants deteriorate and turn into a
black slime filled with rich nutrients from the
pond. Water hyacinth adds a bit of water
and nitrogen to your compost pile and is
excellent for using as fertilizer in your garden
and landscape.
In addition to composting, you can chop up
water hyacinth and spread it around the drip
line of trees and shrubs. As the plants decay,
they add nutrients to the soil.
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water
lettuce
( P I S T I A

S T R AT I OIT E S)

This adorable plant looks like a velvety rosette
on the water’s surface. Baby plants sprout
from the sides of the rosette and often stay
connected. There’s no harm in separating them
but wait until the new rosette has developed a
bit of its own root system.
Water lettuce performs best in shady areas but
can withstand summer’s heat. If you notice the
edges of the leaves turning yellow or brown,
it’s likely that the plant is receiving too much
direct sunlight and needs to be moved to a
shadier location.

16
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water
hyacinth
( E I C H H O R N I A

C R ASSIP E S)

Water hyacinth originates from the Amazon basin and has spread to every continent
over the past 100 years. It bears soft lavender blooms on short spikes of four to five
inches in midsummer. Its shiny green foliage has a bubble of sorts near the leaf base
which gives this plant its buoyancy.
Since water hyacinth multiplies rapidly, it works as a very efficient water purifier.
It consumes the excess nutrients in pond water that are a result of fertilization and
fish waste, and it helps to balance the pH, which aids in slowing algae growth. If you
have water quality and clarity issues in your pond, be sure to add this beauty. Keep
in mind that it performs best in full sun.
18
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water
poppy

(L IM NOC HARITAC E AE )

This pretty little plant performs well in both sun and
shade. Two-inch yellow flowers rise out of the water
just above its floating foliage. The leaves are round
and about one to three inches across. If water poppy
gets a little too comfortable in your pond and starts to
take up too much space, simply weed part of it out.
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fairy
moss
( A ZO L L A

CA RO L I N I A NA)

Your koi will love you if you decide to add fairy moss to your pond. Also known
as water fern, it only grows to about one inch. Some scientists think this tiny plant
existed millions of years ago and helped to cool the planet. Place this floater in an
area of your pond that receives at least 6 hours of sunlight per day. When fall arrives,
its fuzzy foliage turns a reddish-purple tone.

frogbit

(H Y D RO C H A R I TAC E A E )

Frogbit is a delightfully dainty plant
with small white flowers and bright
green leaves. But be forewarned,
frogbit is an irresistible treat for snails.
If your frogbit is taken under siege by
snails and survives their attack, it will
drop its resting buds to the bottom
of the pond in fall and the rest of the
plant will disintegrate. Never fear,
the buds rise to the surface in June to
start a new crop of plants. It might be
dainty, but it’s also resilient.
20
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If

you’re a novice water
gardener, floating
plants are easy to grow
and are a great way to get
your feet wet with aquatic
plants. And if you’re a longtime pond owner, you’ll
understand the great value
floating plants provide by
helping to keep water clean
and clear. No matter where
you’re at on your water
gardening journey, you can’t
go wrong with beneficial
and beautiful floating pond
plants.

w

Hands of the Artist
When it comes to building work-of-art, one-of-a-kind,
custom creations, we don’t create with canvas, acrylics,
or a paint brush. We use rock, gravel, and water as our
media.
Aquascape is pleased to introduce Hands of the Artist
– a full-color, hardcover coffee table book featuring
stunning, hand-created Aquascape water features that
are brought to you by Aquascape and our talented TRIBE
of Certified Aquascape Contractors.
A work of art unto its own, Hands of the Artist won’t
disappoint. Page-by-page and build-by-build, you’ll be
mesmerized by the stunning artistry of our work. Hands
of the Artist will be a treasured and timeless keepsake for
you and those who enjoy Living the Aquascape Lifestyle®.

Hands of the Artist
Pre-order yours today!
Makes a perfect
Christmas gift.

Availability of Hands of the Artist books will be limited,
and future print runs are NOT guaranteed!
FA L L / WINTER 2021
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DESIGN S H O W C A S E

C

hris Siewing of Nature’s Re-Creations is well-known
among his peers for creating stunning water features that
are natural works of art. As a kid, Chris spent most of his
time outdoors. Today, his passion for nature is reflected in the
bodies of water that he installs in and around his hometown of
Arnold, Missouri just south of St. Louis. He has a keen eye for
selecting and placing rocks to make it look like a water feature
has always been there for years, even though it’s brand new.
Chris was named Aquascape Artist of the Year in 2012.
SEE CHRIS’ RECREATION POND
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WATER 101:
What You Need to Know
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When it comes to the water in
your pond, what do you really
need to know? Do you need
to understand pH, ammonia
levels, alkalinity, and all that
type of scientific stuff? Not
necessarily, but it certainly
doesn’t hurt to know the
basics of pond water. And
the good news is, it’s not that
complicated!

If you have an
Aquascape ecosystem
pond, you’ll probably
never need to test the
pH level of your water.
An ecosystem pond is
built with five basic
ingredients to keep
the water naturally
balanced: a pond
pump for circulation
and aeration, a
biological filter and
skimmer for proper
filtration, rock and
gravel for beneficial
bacteria to colonize
on, and a few fish and
plants to keep things
healthy and pretty.

pond, and reddening
of the skin are just
some of the signs that
your fish could be
suffering from poor
water quality. So what
do you do?

You’ll most likely
suspect something is
wrong with your pond
water when you see
your fish behaving
strangely. Clamped
fins, hanging out at
the bottom of the

8.5. Some say between
6.8 and 8.0 is the
optimum level for your
pond. Who’s right and
who’s wrong?

Ammonia levels,
nutrients, oxygen, and
alkalinity – the list
can baffle you whether
you are new to ponds,
or if you have been a
long-time pond owner.
Everyone tells you
something different.
Some say your pond
will be okay if your
pH is between 7.0 and
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Proper pH
Let’s revisit basic high
school chemistry to review
a few simple things about
pH levels. First, what are
they? pH is a measure
of the concentration
of hydrogen ions in a
solution. You might
remember that the pH
scale ranges from 0 to
14, with 7 being neutral.
Values less than 7 are
considered acidic, and
values greater than 7 are
basic or alkaline.
According to the
Environmental Protection
Agency, a pH level ranging
between 6.0 and 8.5 is
a good profile for any
natural stream, yet time
and again you’ll see
people debating levels.
Koi experts believe that
for their fish to thrive, pH
levels should not be lower
than 7.0. As a rule, ideal
pH levels for ponds range
from 6.5 to 8.5, but below
6.5 can be too acidic for
koi. The truth is that if
you are merely raising koi
as pets and not as show
specimens, your best bet
is to watch their behavior
to tell if your pond
conditions are suitable.

28
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Things Change
It’s important to
remember that pH levels
can vary significantly
over a 24-hour period
due to the respiration
and photosynthesis of the
plants in the pond. So,
what does all that mean?
In the case of respiration,
the resulting carbon
dioxide combines with
water to form carbonic
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acid, which lowers the
water pH. Algae utilizes
carbon dioxide levels
and increases pH during
daylight hours. At night,
photosynthesis stops, and
pH levels decrease. So, it
is important to remember
that a reading in the
morning and a reading
in the afternoon could be
quite different.

Which Brings Us to
Ammonia
According to koi veterinarian Dr. Eric Johnson,
ammonia is the number one killer of new fish.
“Ammonia can be a problem in new pond systems
because the bacteria that would naturally dissolve
ammonia are not established,” states Dr. Johnson.
“Even in established ponds, ammonia may accumulate
in springtime when the water is cold and fish are eating
because filter bacteria have not emerged usefully from
hibernation.” You can add Pond Starter Bacteria to
help quickly establish the biological ecosystem for new
ponds and spring start-ups.
How do you know if there are high amounts of
ammonia in your pond and what should you do about
it? According to Dr. Johnson, “Ammonia accumulations
cause reddening of the skin on fish and disability of the
gills by its direct caustic effect on these surfaces. Fish
suffering in water with high ammonia accumulations
will isolate themselves, lie on the bottom of the pond,
clamp their fins, secrete excess slime, and are much
more susceptible to parasitic and bacterial infection.”
You might also see your fish “jumping” out of the water
when ammonia levels are high. This is typically the
first sign, although keep in mind some fish just like to
jump!
Ammonia doesn’t start to get too toxic in pond water
until pH levels reach over 8.0, and it also depends
on the other elements in your system. If you suspect
high ammonia levels, you can use a test kit from your
local pet store for confirmation. Aquascape Ammonia
Neutralizer is effective at quickly neutralizing large
amounts of ammonia in your pond, thereby protecting
the health of your fish as soon as possible.
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Oxygen Levels
While fish can survive without food for
months, oxygen cannot be compromised.
If you have an ecosystem pond with
proper circulation and filtration, then
summer and winter are likely the only
times when you might need to concern
yourself with oxygen levels in your pond.
In the warmer months, your pond might
be the most deficient in oxygen during
the early morning hours. This is due
to plant photosynthesis. During the
daylight hours, plants give off oxygen,
and at nighttime the fish absorb that
oxygen. So, in the early morning hours,
the oxygen is at its lowest level. If you
have a pump continuously recirculating
the water in your pond, however, this
shouldn’t be a problem because your
water will be constantly oxygenated.
Keep in mind that warmer water carries
less oxygen and fish are the most active
during summer (which means they
consume more oxygen) so it can be
helpful to add an aerator.
In the winter, many pond owners choose
to shut down their pond’s circulation
system, the same circulation system
that helps oxygenate the water. Also,
when ice forms over the surface of
the pond, a hole must be kept open,
allowing built-up gases to escape. To
replicate the oxygenation and keep
a hole open in the ice, an aerator or
supplemental pump should be set inside
the pond, bubbling at the surface of the
water.

30
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A pond de-icer can also be used to keep
a hole open in the ice, but never without
the recirculating pump or aerator. Deicers keep a hole open in the ice by
heating the area around it when the
water reaches a pre-set temperature.
Remember, the de-icer does not
oxygenate the water. In fact, the process
of heating the water around it uses up
oxygen.
Regardless of the season, the best
solution for keeping oxygen available
in your pond is to have a continuously
operating pump pushing water and a
sufficient filtration system that keeps
water moving by means of a waterfall
or fountain. Having constant water flow
and movement introduces more oxygen
into the water.

Don’t Forget About
Nutrient Levels
Nutrients have a profound effect on
your water clarity and how much algae
you may encounter in the pond during
certain weather changes. After all,
nutrients are what algae feed on in your
pond, and if there are high amounts
of nutrients, you’re going to have more
algae. That’s where bacteria come into
play. By adding Beneficial Bacteria to
your pond and allowing it to establish
itself in the system, you have something
that competes with the algae for the
nutrients. Aquatic plants also compete
with algae for nutrients, so it’s always
a good idea to stock your pond with a
variety of plants.
What can cause higher nutrient levels?
Fertilizer from your lawn can run off into
your pond and produce algae blooms
almost instantly. Have you ever put
fertilizer tabs into your aquatic planters
and found string algae floating near the
area soon after? That could be caused
by some nutrients being released from
the soil into the water. That doesn’t
mean that you should stop fertilizing
your plants though. Just remember
that a bit of string algae is no match for
bacteria and that the result of beautiful
plants and blooms is worth it.
Mulch that accidentally gets kicked into
your pond, along with decaying aquatic
plant material and other organic matter
that finds its way into your pond, will
also produce a spike in the nutrient
level. Be sure to also pay attention to
how much you feed your fish. Uneaten
food can contribute to excess nutrients
in the pond water.

If It Ain’t Broke
You’ve heard the saying, “if it ain’t
broke, don’t fix it!” If nothing is wrong
in your pond, there is no need to make
drastic changes. Having an Aquascape
ecosystem pond greatly improves the
likelihood that your pond water will
be balanced and serve as a healthy
environment for fish and plants. The
pond will have ample circulation and
filtration, and unless you overstock
it with fish or forget to add aquatic
plants, your water feature will remain
low-maintenance and bring years of
enjoyment. But be assured that if you do
see signs of trouble, especially with your
fish, you have options like Aquascape
water treatments and fish treatments to
solve the problem.
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Have you ever thought about turning your pond
hobby into a professional career? We have training
opportunities to make your dream come true!
Choose from online or hands-on training options
and learn how to turn your passion for water into
ASCAP
QU
becoming a water feature pro!
E

A

“Do what you love and
you’ll never work another
day in your life!”
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HUNDREDS OF MILLIONS
of people suffer needlessly from a lack of
access to clean, safe water.

We Need You!

GET INVOLVED
aquascapefoundation.org

FAUX STONE
FIRE PIT
Add the warmth and mesmerizing
display of dancing flames to your yard
with the Faux Stone Fire Pit. Although
it’s made of glass fiber reinforced
concrete, the fire pit assumes the
rugged look of real stone but weighs
considerably less, making it easy
to position into place. Turn it on to
light up the night or even roast a few
marshmallows with friends for tasty
s’mores. When you’re ready to turn in
for the evening, simply turn the feature
off. There’s no need to wait for logs to
finish burning and embers to die out.
You’ll love the convenience and safety
of this impressive fire pit system that’s
designed for installation in a wide
variety of applications, including in and
around ponds and water features. The
push-button ignition and flame control
create a safe and easy-to-use fire
feature for your outdoor living space.
Use with natural or propane gas.

VISIT
aquascapeinc.com/fire-and-water-products

TO LEARN MORE
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Faux Stone Fire Pit
I N S P I R A T I O N
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Dive into Our Social Pond
Connect with us on social media
and start Living the Aquqascape Lifestyle® today!

Dive into our social pond and be inspired with exclusive content you'll find while swimming with us on
Facebook, Instagram, YouTube, Pinterest, and more. We connect people to water the way nature intended
and social media is an awesome way for us to create an online community of water feature lovers like you!
Aquascape provides a variety of channels that focus on various aspects of water gardening, from design and
construction of ponds and waterfalls to stories of people who are loving and Living the Aquascape Lifestyle®.
Check out our channels below and follow along!

Aquascape, Inc.
This is where your virtual water gardening journey begins! If you’re looking for a mix of water gardening inspiration
and education, you’ve hopped onto the right lily pad. Follow us on Facebook for shared stories, breathtaking
photos, inspiring videos, contests, and more! Re-pin your favorite images and get motivated by our best ideas on
Pinterest. We bring the world’s most beautiful backyards straight to your Instagram feed. Get tips from our pond
pros on YouTube and see the latest in pond products and offerings. If you like your water feature inspiration quick
and short, then Twitter is the place to be. And finally, if you’re looking for a new job or career, we share our latest
opportunities for you on LinkedIn.

ed

The Pond
Professor
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Greg Wittstock, The Pond Guy

TEAM Aquascape

Ed Beaulieu The Pond Professor

Join our fearless founder on his many
journeys around the world to discover
gorgeous water features and the stories
behind the people who create and enjoy
them. His passion for ponds takes him
on adventures from Australia to the U.K.
and beyond. Not to mention, you’ll enjoy
his escapades swimming with all sorts
of fish and koi, his eternal hunt for turtles
(his favorite), and encounters with other
reptiles and animals like beavers and
koala bears. Did we mention his personal
achievement of setting a world record for
underwater bench pressing? If it involves
water, you’ll be sure to find The Pond
Guy there – and he’d love you to join him
on his fun adventures.

You might think the process of digging
dirt and hauling and stacking rocks
isn’t too exciting but think again! Brian
and Chris have a way of sharing pond,
waterfall, and fountain construction
techniques that will leave you wanting to
don your steel-toed boots to become a
bona fide pond builder! Their antics are
entertaining, their banter is humorous,
and their knowledge is undeniable. Get
all the latest dirt and pond construction
tips from the best TEAM ever - and have
fun while doing it!

If science is your thing, you don’t
want to miss the opportunity to get
inside Ed’s head! An expert limnologist
(that’s a person who studies bodies
of fresh water, by the way), Ed shares
the why, what, how, and then some,
on the science behind pond ecology
and construction. From massive water
features in South America to the life of
tiny plankton and algae in ponds, Ed
shares his expertise in a way that will
leave you mesmerized and thirsting
for more.
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Take Our Water Gardening Survey and

YOU COULD WIN!
Do you own a pond, waterfall, fountain, or mini pond (container water garden)? If yes, we'd love
to have you take our 15-minute survey to answer questions about your water feature.
To show our appreciation for your time, we'll award a $50 Amazon gift card to one lucky
respsondent each month. You must provide your email address when taking the survey in order
to be entered to win.

Click Here to Take Our Water Gardening Survey!
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Warm colors and cool nights make fall a
great time to enjoy your water feature
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If you’re like most pond owners,
you think your water garden is the
most beautiful during the summer
season. However, you may find
yourself changing your mind as fall
settles in and the landscape is filled
with riotous color. That stretch of
time when days are cool, and leaves
have changed but haven’t yet fallen
is very special indeed. Make time to
take a deep breath and enjoy all that
nature has to offer this time of year.
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Photo courtesy of Waterscape

The changing of the seasons can be
bittersweet for many people. Pond
owners often find themselves a bit
melancholic as they watch their
fish slow down, knowing they won’t
see them for a few months when
Old Man Winter blows into town.
But there’s always the beautiful
trees to enjoy during autumn, and
the sparkling ice formations your
waterfall creates in winter. The
slowing down of pond season can
also be a time of reflection and
planning for the coming spring and
summer seasaons.
For example, mid-fall is the perfect
time to plan for spring color.
Adding flower bulbs around the
pond now means you’ll enjoy a
fresh pop of garden color once
the snow melts. Tulips, crocus,
daffodils, and hyacinths create
anticipatory joy as you await the
awakening of your waterlilies. Why
wait until May or June to enjoy
color in and around your pond?

Photo courtesy of Modern Designs Aquascapeing, Inc.

You might also find that now is the perfect time
to give your water feature a facelift. A few simple
improvements can have a dramatic impact on
your feature’s appearance come springtime.
Hand-select and install a character boulder or
two around the pond’s edge or waterfall. Pick
up a bag of decorative river rock and cover that
exposed liner that’s been bugging you all season.
We’re so busy in summer that we often fail to
find time to take care of small pond chores. You
might have a little extra time now that you’re not
mowing the lawn or pulling weeds so frequently.
And of course, since the days are shorter, this is
a great time to enjoy your pond at night. If you
haven’t done so already, be sure to add lighting
in and around your pond. You’ll enjoy watching
the shadows created underwater as your fish
swim by the lights. You might even want to
add festive color-changing lights for an added
dimension.

Photo courtesy of Aquascapes East

This time of year is also less buggy so there
might be more motivation to be outside with
your pond during the fall season, especially if
you have a nearby burning bush showing off its
spectacular flaming red leaves. And if you don’t
have fall foliage around your pond, now is the
perfect time for planting bushes and trees.
Evenings are cooler, so you’ll feel more
comfortable enjoying a fire by the pond. Or
better yet, add a fire and water feature in or near
your pond. You’ll be glad you did once the snow
flies and you can enjoy seeing a flickering flame
outside in the middle of winter.
As a final note, don’t forget to stop feeding your
finned friends when the water temperature
drops below 50 degrees. Their digestive systems
aren’t designed to process food when the water
is colder. And don’t worry, they won’t starve!
They’ll simply become dormant until they see
you again next season.
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A tired-looking pond needed new life and was given a total transformation
that incorporated additional waterfalls and interactive areas for full enjoyment.

An expansive backyard pond served
its purpose well over the years, but the
homeowners longed for an updated
look with new ways to enjoy their water
feature. The pond was reshaped, and
large character boulders were brought in
to redefine the edges. A new stone bridge
invites the homeowners to cross the
pond and enjoy a different view from the
new stone patio. Lower waterfalls were
incorporated to provide visual interest in
the area opposite of the main waterfall.
The result is a more natural-looking pond
with several viewing vantages and more
opportunity for the homeowners to fully
enjoy Living the Aquascape Lifestyle®.

Get ready to love your backyard when you add a splash of water to your la
to find a Certified Aquascape Contractor near you and start plann
42
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andscape. Use our ONLINE LOCATOR
ning your dream yard today!
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Aquascape makes it easy for you to learn about ponds
and water features using your smartphone, tablet, or
desktop computer. Visit the POND EBOOKS PAGE on
our website and enjoy our current FREE offering of short,
informative e-books based on a variety of topics!

Visit our

D I G I TA L L I B R A R Y
aquascapeinc.com/pond-ebooks

How To Keep Pond Water
Clean & Healthy

Easy Pond-Keeping
During The Fall Season

Simple Soloutions Water Treatment For
Ponds, Waterfalls, and Fountains

The Other Pond Fish - Beyond Koi

Easy Winter Pond Care

Our DIGITAL LIBRARY will continue to grow, so check back often to find favorite water gardening reading material.
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Pondside Monthly E-Newsletter
Sign up for Pondside Monthly, our free e-newsletter that’s filled with great
information and tips to help you along your water gardening journey. From
fish to plants to general maintenance, you’ll learn everything you need to
know to keep your water feature healthy and beautiful all year long!

SUBSCRIBE

Find a Store or a Pond Builder

Want to Create Your Own
Water Feature?

Prefer to Hire a
Professional Pond Builder?

Retailers who sell Aquascape products are located across
the United States and Canada, with a few retailers located
overseas. Find one near you or enjoy the convenience of
shopping online.

Aquascape has a network of Certified Aquascape
Contractors who are trained in the latest construction
techniques and who receive good customer reviews. Use
our online locator to find a certified installer near you.

Find Pond Supplies

Aquascape, Inc.
The leading manufacturer of water gardens,
water features, and ecosystem ponds in
North America. We connect people to water
the way nature intended.
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